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The California Postsecondary lineation Commission
was created by the Legislature and the Governor

in 1974ias the successor to the California Coordi-
nating Conseil. for Nigher fiduestioa in order to
Coordinate and plan for education La California
beyead high school. As a state agency, the

Commissiom is responsible for assuring that the
State's resources for postsecondary education are
utilized effectively and efficiently; for prompt-
isg diversity, inglOVitiOlio and responsiveness to
the Reba' of students and society; and for advis-
ing the Legislature and the Governor on statewide
educational policy and funding.
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The Commis log consists of 15 members. Nine

ripemissm general public, with three each
appointee the Speaker of the Asaembly, the

1

Senate Mules Committee, and the Givetier. The /

other six represent the major educational systems
of the State.

The Commission holds regular public meetings
throughout the year at which it takes action on
staff studies and adepts positions on legislative

proposals affecting postsecondary edukatiaa,

Further isformsties about the Commission, .ts

meetings, its staff, and its other publications
may be obtained from the Commission offices at

1020 Twelfth Street, Sacramento, California

95814; telephone (916; 445-7933.
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INTRODUCTION

This is one of four background papers that form the base of the Commission's

long-range planning project, "A Prospectus for California Postsecondary

Education: 1985-2000." The three subsequent papers will be: (1) Social

and Economic Treads: 1985-2000 -- an analysis of national and international
societal trends that will affect California and its system of postsecondary

education in coming decades; (2) Population and Enrollment Trends:
1985-2000 -- a compilation of empirical demographic data leading to the

development of enrollment forecasting models; and (3) Financial Support for

California Postsecondary Education: 1985-2000 -- an assessment of the
outlook for the State's economy, for income to the State, and for financial

support of postsecondary education over the next 15 years.

This initial background paper seeks to provide historical context for the

Commission's analyses in these other papers and its identification of policy

issues likely to confront California postsecondary education during the next

15 years. Time primary vehicles for setting this context are seven major
planning documents generated over the past 39 yeall under the auspices of

four separate groups: (1) the Liaison Committee of the Regents of the
University of California and the State Board of Education, from 1945 to

1960; (2) the Joint Legislative Committee on Higher Education (1967 to

1969); the Select Committee on the Master Plan of the Coordinating Council

for Higher Education (1971 to"1972); and (4) the Joint Legislative Committee

on the Master Plan (1971 to 1973).

For California postsecondary education, these nearly four decades since 1945

have been characterized by expansion and development -- the expansion of
enrollments, institutions, and systems, and the development of new programs,

functions, and services. (The Appendix shows the dates of establishment for

regionally accredited California institutions.) During this same period,

statewide mechanisms for coordinating the expansion of institutions and

segments and for avoiding duplication of services have evolved from a loose

voluntary structure with no staff -- the early Liaison Committee -- through

a representative council with assigned staff -- the early Coordinating

Council for Higher Education -- to the present citizen commission with

legislatively assigned advisory powers and specific functions -- the Cali-

fornia Postsecondary Education Commission.

The seven major statewide long -range planning studies of this period can

most naturally be divided into two sets: the four conducted in 1947-48,

1954-55, 1957, and 1959 by or for the Liaison Committee, culminating in A

Master Plan for California Higher Education: 1960-1975; and the later three

of the joint legislative committees and the Select Committee of the Coordi-

nating Council. The table on pages 2-4 compares all seven in terms of their

authority, scope, and recommendations. The later sections of this paper
describe their origins, methods, and conclusions, as well as illustrate the

relationship among all seven, between the first four and the latter three.

and between all seven of them and the subsequent master planning conducted

since 1974 by the Postsecondary Education Commission.



The specific problems that motivated the seven efforts were, of course,
unique to each of them, but as the following pages will seek to show, their
persistent concern with a small core of issues over the entire period is
striking. Indeed, the overriding concern of all of them can be said to be
the continuing issue of statewide and segmental coordination among, institu-
tions in order to avoid wasteful competition and unnecessary duplication of
effort or resources.

STATEWIDE LONG-RANGE PLANNING REPORTS. IN CALHDRNIA, 1948 -1973
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1945-1948: FIRST EFFORTS AT VOLUNTARY COOPERATION,
AND THE STRAYER REPORT ON THE NEEDS OF

CALIFORNIA IN HIGHER EDUCATION

The Liaison Committee of the Regents of the University of California and the

California State Board of Education was established in 1945 in a spirit of

voluntary cooperation. At that time, the University of California consisted
of only four major campuses -- Berkeley, Los Angeles, Davis, and Santa

Barbara; while the State Board of Education had authority over the seven
state colleges in Arcata, Chico, Fresno, San Diego, San Francisco, San Jose,

and San Luis Obispo, as well as loose responsibility for 55 public "junior

colleges" of varying size mad scope that were governed by local boards, the
oldest dating back to 1910.

Two years after the Liaison Committee was established, the Legislature
adopted and Governor Warren signed Assembly Bill 2273 (1947), which authorised

the two boards to undertake a joint survey of the needs of California- in

higher educatioa and directed that they make recommendations to the Legisla-

ture at its 1948 session. The Liaison Committee commissioned George D.
Strayer of Teachers College, Columbia University, to conduct the survey
based on his record of conducting similar studies in other states. He was

joined by Monroe E. Deutsch, Vice-President emeritus of the University, and

Aubrey Douglass, Associate State Superintendent of Public Instruction, as

members of the study committee.

Assembly Bill 2273 clearly spelled out the five tasks of the survey:

1. An evaluation of the current and future needs of the State of

California for education beyond the 12th grade of high school.

Z. An analysis of the needs of each area of the State for higher
educational facilities with special reference to emergency
needs such as those in the Los Angeles and Sacramento areas.

3. An analysis of the needs of varying types of publicly supported
higher institutions.

4. Consideration of desirable changes in the organization of
publicly supported higher education.

5. An examination of the manner of support of public higher
education in the State.

Among the reasons for the survey was the large increase in enrollments
following World War II, fueled by veterans benefits under the G.I. Bill. In

October 1947, the University of California enrolled a total of 42,667 students;
the state colleges, 19,281; the public junior colleges, 60,346; and independent

institutions, 40,425 -- for a total of 162,719 students.* As Strayer,

*Although independent colleges and universities accounted for 29 percent of
California's total college enrollment and more than that of the state
colleges, the focus of the study on public education meant that these
institutions were not represented on Strayer's study team and were virtually

neglected is the report.



Deutsch, and Douglass noted (1948, p. 58):

At the present moment the veterans in the higher educational system
distort the size of the college.population by adding a large number

of veterans who will attend school up to 1956, the year in which

federal provision for educational benefits for veterans ex-

pires . . . . If the predictions for 1948-49 and 1949-50 prove to
be substantiated, between 125,0t7 and 130,000 veterans will be
enrolled in California's higher education institutions in those

years . . . .

A second reason beyond this temporary influx of veterans was the recommenda-

tion of the 1947 President's Commission on Riper Education for a doubling

by 1960 of the percentage of youth provided a collegiate education or profes-

sional training. However, the major reason for the study (judging from the
space devoted to the issue in Strayer's report) was the problem of coordina-

tion and differentiation of function between the local junior colleges and

the state colleges. Several bills had been introduced in the Legislature
calling for the conversion of some junior colleges into baccalaureate insti-

tutions, and in addressing this immediate issue, Strayer and his colleagues
recommended a differentiation of function, limiting the junior colleges to

two-year curricula and eliminating two-year curricula from the state colleges,

while allowing the state colleges to grant master's degrees.in teaching,

which the Legislature subsequently authorized in 1949.

In projecting the need for higher education, the Strayer committee reliedan

the preliminary estimates of the State Office of Planning and Research
regarding numbers of 18- to 24-year-olds in each of ten &rea° of the State.

They pointed out that the simple upsurge of numbers resulting from the high

birth rates of the 1940s would increase college enrollments sharply after

1960. In addition, they predicted as increase in college participation,

"based upon such factors as the steady rise in college attendance between

the two great wars, the provision of higher education in local institutions

(notably the junior colleges), a greater acceptance of the value of higher

education, and the subsidizing of worthy students by the State or Nation"

(p. 57).

Strayer argued against continued growth of existing institutions, but consis-

tent with the estimates of enrollment growth, he and his associates calcu-

lated the need for expanded facilities in the three public segments to be

four new junior colleges by 1960, two new state colleges in Sacramento and

Los Angeles, and expansion of the research and extension functions of the
University's Riverside citrus research unit into undergraduate and graduate

education. Their assessment of the State's ability to support these expansicms

concludes with the observation that only 2 percent of the State's income was

used in the prior year to finance its entire educational program from kinder-

garten through graduate work of the University (p. 132).

With regard to control and administration of the state colleges, the Strayer

committee recogrended expansion of the two-person staff in the State Depart -

sent of Education responsible for them. For the junior colleges, they

endorsed as the ideal administrative organization unified school districts

in which the schools from kindergarten through twelfth grade and the junior

colleges were all administered by a single board of education and a common

puecucive staff. For coordinating the several types of public institutions,

-6-
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they advocated-continuation of the Liaison Committee and provision by the

State of $50,000 per year for it to secure "professional and technical

staff."

In reviewing the impact of the Strayer committee report two decades later,

Arthur Coons -- president of Occidental College and chairman of the 1960

Master Plan Survey Team -- called it "a reasonably comprehensive study" that

"had considerable impact-Isq educational opinion but received only limited

legislative support" (1968,'..e. 28). But the Legislature authorized new

state colleges at Long Beach, Los Angeles, Pomona, and Sacramento; and in

1951 it began appropriations to provide the professional and technical staff

for the Liaison Committee that Strayer had recommended.



1949-1955: VOLUNTARY COORDINATION OF GROWTH,
AND THE ARCONNELL RESTUDY OF THE NEEDS

OF CALIFORNIA IN HIGHER EDUCATION

By 1953, the University of California had grown to six campuses with the

expansion of its Riverside and San Francisco operations, the state colleges

had expanded to 11, the public junior colleges numbered 60, and independent

colleges and universities numbered 63. Full-time enrollment totaled

147,710 -- 32,700 for the University, 25,310 for the state colleges,/ 48,700

for the public junior colleges, and sole 41,000 for independent institutions.

Between 1945 and 1955, total full-time and part-time enrollment grew 31

percent, from 244,903 to 321,778.

In 1953, the Legislature, concerned with the-increasing cost of higher
education in California and wishing a study of curricula then being offered

by the several segments, appropriated more than $100,000 to the Liaison

Committee for a two-year resurvey.

In the summer of 1954, T. R. McConnell, former Chancellor of the University

of Buffalo and later professor of higher education at Berkeley, was engaged

to work with the Joint Staff of the Liaison Committee, consisting of Thomas

C. Holy, representing the Regents, Sad Hubert H. Semans, representing the

Stk.te Department of Education. In February 1955, they transmitted their
resulting report -- the most comprehensive of all seven statewide studies,

containing some 140 recommendations affecting both public and independent

institutions. McConnell viewed the study as "a re-examination and extension

of. the Strayer Committee Report of 1948." It not only reaffirmed some of
the recommendations of that report while modifying others; it recommended

"that a comprehensive review of the entire field should be made in 1960"

(McConnell, pp. 2, 6).

McConnell, Holy, and Semen* estimated what they considered as "conservative"

future public and private college enrollment potential by first applying

historical grade progression ratios to current enrollments in grades K
through 12 and beyond in order to determine the numbers expected to survive

into college. They next broke these numbers down into public/private, type

of public institution, undergraduate/graduate, and lower/upper division
categories. Then they divided this potential enrollment among the 14 planning

areas of the State and forecast full-time enrollment potential through Fall

1965 for individual institutions within these areas.

With regard to admissions practices, they noted that the University's freshman

class represented the top fifth of high school graduates as measured by

grades in academic subjects, and they recommended that the University experi-

ment with supplemental standardized tests for admission. They also advocated
specification of an achievement threshold ror junior college students seeking

to transfer to state colleges, and they proposed setting minimum standards

for retention for students in junior colleges as a means of these students

qualifying for State aid.

McConnell and his colleagues also endorsed the principle of specialization

or differentiation of function proposed by the Strayer committee and explicitly

-9-
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recommended "that the junior colleges continue to take particular responsi-

bility for technical curriculums, the state colleges for occupational curric-

ulum's, and the University of California for graduate and professional educa-

tion and research," (p. 210) with "technical" curriculums limited to one or

two years in length and "occupational" to baccalaureate programs. They also

recommended that the two senior public segments each be conceived, planned,

and administered as integrated systems and not as a group of autonomous

campuses, and that special functions be assigned to some campuses without

expecting all campuses in the system eventually to assume these functions.

In other words, each segment was not to be a set of identical elements but

instead a differentiated system.

McConnell and his associates anticipated the 1960 Master Plan in a number of

recommendations dealing with growth as well as differentiation of function:

1. that the University and the state colleges reduce lower division enroll-

ments in relation to those, of their upper and graduate divisions;

2. that new Community Colleges be established in underserved populous areas

with adequate resources;

3. that no new state colleges and no new campuses of the University be

established before 1965, and that, in contrast to Strayer's recommenda-

tion of small campuses, the enrollment ceilings for existing campuses be

removed;

4. that the state colleges be authorized to award master's degrees not only

in teaching but also the master's of arts and science in other selected

occupational fields where departments met required standards; and

5. that doctoral degrees in public institutions be awarded exclusively by

the University of California at least until 1965.

Moreover, they recommended creating and staffing a "Bureau of Junior College

Education" in the State Department of Education and a separate governing

board for the state colleges (p. 285):

It is recommended that within the public school system a new nine

member lay board for the government of the state colleges, co-

ordinate in structure of State government with the State Board of

Education, be created. The State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion should be a member ex officio . . . . Because the state
colleges should be administered as a system, it is not recommended

that each college be represented on the board.

Finally, in calling for a further comprehensive review of California higher
education in 1960, McConnell and the Joint Staff set the stage said provided

the analytical basis for the work of the Master Plan Survey Team.



1956-1958: GROWTH AND EXPANSION ,
AND THE SEMANS-HOLY STUDY OF THE NEED FOR

ADDITIONAL CENTERS OF PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA

In 1955, bills and amendments introduced in the Legislature would have

established 19 new state c. lieges beyond the existing ten. Subsequent years

saw increased pressure for such colleges, not only because of local prestige
but also because of local cost, since State support for community colleges

was but, a small fraction of their total support. Moreover, by 1957, the
earlier forecasts of enrollment growth were being revised extensively upward,
on the basis of revised estimates of the size of high school graduating

classes. An important immediate precedent for the 1960 Master Plan was the
1957 report by the two members of the Joint Staff of the Liaison Committee,
Hubert H. Senses and Thomas C. Holy, A Study of the Need for Additional
Centers of Public Higher Education in California. In their report, Seamans

and Holy abandoned the Restudy's moratorium on new senior institutions,

replacing it with a set of six principles to control the expansion of higher
education (pp.v-vi):

1. The expansion of existing institutions and the establishment
of new ones should depend on the optimum use of the state's
resources for higher education in relation to the greatest
relative need both geographically and functionally.

2. Differentiation of functions so far as possible of the three
segments of public higher education, namely the junior colleges,

the state colleges, and the University of California, is
imperative if unnecessary and wasteful duplication is to be
avoided. This principle has been confirmed by the approval of
the State Board of Education and The Regents of the University
of California of the recommendation in the- Restudy of the
Needs of California in Sieber Education which reads as follows:

. . that the junior colleges continue to take
particular responsibility for technical curriculums,
the state colleges for occupational curriculums, and
the University of California for graduate and profes-
sional education and research."

3. The assumption that adequate junior college facilities will be
provided through local initiative and sate assistance prior
to the establishment of additional stater college or University
campuses is basic to the state college awl University enrollment

estimates in this report.

4. The financing of new publicly supporte4 institutions should be
such that it interferes in no way with the needs, includinE
necessary improvement or expansion, oftexisting ones.

S. In order that a possible new institution may serve the greatest
number of eligible students, it should be placed near the
center of the population served by it.



6. Extension of publicly supported institutions to the degree

that the continued operation of private ones long in existence

and seemingly serving the community well is jeopardized, is

not in ths 2Alis Jocrest

These principles codified the intent of the earlier, more comprehensive

studies sponsored by the Liaison Committee, and they proved to have consider-

able influence in restraining precipitous creation of more institutions

(Coos., 1968, p. 28).



1959-1964: STRUCTURAL DIFFERENTIATION ,
REPRESENTATIVE COORDINATION, AND THE MASTER PLAN

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA, 1960-1975

In the ten years between 1950 and 1960, total enrollment in higher education

had increased from 240,000 to 497,000. By 1960, eight of the nine University

of California campuses were in existence. Fourteen state colleges were
operating, with two more authorised. Some 60 public community colleges

existed.

Assembly Concurrent Resolution 88, authored by Dorothy M. Donahoe and approved

by the 1959 Legislature, directed the Liaison. Committee "to prepare a Nester

Plan for the development, expansion, and integration of the facilities,

curriculum, and standards of higher education, in junior colleges, state

colleges, the University of California, and' other institutions of higher

education of the State, to meet thm needs of the State during the next 10

years add thereafter . . . ."

Whereas the Strayer committee study and the McConnell restudy had been

headed by consultants retained from outside California, this study was to be

staffed by a "Master Plan Survey Team" constituted entirely of representatives

of the several segments and the Legislature, with Arthur G. Coons, president

of Occidental College, serving as chair. Besides Coons, the Survey Team
consisted of eight members -- two representing the state colleges, two from

the junior colleges, and one from private higher education. Keith Sexton

served as consultant to the team and provided important liaison with the

Legislature.

As President Coons tater observed (1968, pp. 3, 24):

California's development of a Master Plan for Higher Education in

1959-60 was a direct resultant of the unsolved problems of rivalry,
tension, and struggle over several decades among the three public

segments of higher education and also among and between them all

the private or independent segment.

. . . essentially the mandate derived from a legislative belief
that the conflict among public institutions of higher education

had got out of hand and required a long, hard and steady look in

search of reasonable solution and economy to the taxpayers.

The Plaster Plaid Survey Team did not start from scratch on its eight-month

task. According to Coons, it "built on the edifice of fact, analysis, and

principles in previous studies plus new data, as well as upon new unprece-
dented agreements among the several segments as to policies for the future"

(p. 28). In conducting its survey, the team conferred with members of the

Joint Advisory Committee to the Joint Staff of the Liaison Committee, which

had been established in December 1958 and which consisted of representatives

of the four segments; and it relied for data on six technical committees

from the segments and State government agencies. The topics that the Survey

Team addressed can be divided into six categories:
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1. structure, function, and coordination, including establishment and role

of the segments and a new coordinating agency;

2. selection and retention of students, covering entrance requirements,
admissions policies and procedures, and distribution of lower division

students;

3, institutional capacities and area needs, involving utilization of physical

plants, enrol lament limitiations, and projections;

4. faculty demand and supply, including the production of doctorates by

California universities;

S. adult education, addressing responsibilities sfor coordination and State

support; and

6. estimated costs, involving junior college support student fees

The Survey Team itself concentrated its efforts and deliberations on the

first of these six concerns -- structure, function, and\coordination -- and

delegated the other five to its technical committees (Keorr, 1970, p. 5).

Significantly, only recommendations dealing with the first area of concern

were subsequently enacted into law by the Donahoe Act.

In discussing the study afterwards, Coons recalled the many differing candi-

dates for "the basic principle" of the Master Plan, including (1) differenti-

stion of function between and among the several public segments of higher

education; (2) selective admissions for the several segments; (3) "tuition-

free" public higher education; (4) "open door" admissions; (5) diversion of

students to community colleges; (6) abatement of intersegmental and regional

conflict; and (7) cost containment for the State (1968, p. 48). From his

perspective, the "interrelationship between structure, function, and coordi-

nation" was the essential factor on which the Survey Team erected its plan

and differentiated programs.

The report of the Master Plan Survey Team to the Liaison Committee, contain-

ing 67 wide-ranging recommendations, has been characterized as "nothing more

than a peace treaty which permitted the respective systems to stake out

their functional territories" (Knorr, 1970, p. 10) and "a statement of

mutual demands . . a record of negotiated compromises . and a ratifi-

cation of the status quo" Tivans, 1968, p. 4). Admittedly, it contained

something for everyone:

1. It recognized the junior colleges as part of public higher education,

although it left tbeirgeneral. supervision" to the State Board of

Education. It defined heir functions as (1) transfer courses, (2)

vocational-technical fields, and (3) general or liberal arts courses;

and it advocated their admitting "all those who can benefit from instruc-

tion."

2. It proposed creating a separate "Board of Trustees" for the "State
College System of California," assigning the system the responsibility

for "instruction in the liberal arts and sciences and in professional

and applied fields which require more than two years of collegiate
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education, and teacher education, both for undergraduate students and

graduate students through the masters degree," and granting it authority

to award joint doctoral degrees in cooperation with the University of

California. It also advocated limiting freshman admission to the system
to those from the upper one-third of the high school graduating class.

3. The University was to "provide instruction in the liberal arts and

sciences, and in the professions, including teacher education" and have

exclusive jurisdiction in public higher education over training for the

professions "(including but not by way of limitation) dentistry, law,

medicine, veterinary medicine, and graduate architecture" (the latter

being later excepted), sole authority in public higher education to

award doctoral degrees in all fields of learning, with the exception of

joint doctoral degrees, and primary responsibility for research. It was

to limit freshman admission to the top one-eighth of high school graduates.

The Master Plan represented a remarkably effective broad blueprint for the

growth and coordination of higher education in California, as well as the

foremost exemplar nationally as well as internationally of statewide master

planning. While the impetus and the emphasis for the plan may have been the

need to resolve the respective roles of the senior public segments, the

diversion of lower division students to the junior colleges (with the goal

of the 60/40 ratio of upper to lover division students in the senior segments

by 1975) assumed the maintenance of high quality transfer curricula in these

colleges and the need for ongoing articulation between the junior colleges

and public and private four-year institutions. Beyond this, the broadness

of the blueprint itself made necessary some provision for ongoing coordination

of the systems. Thus the Survey Team recommended a 12-member advisory body

consisting of three representatives -- the chief executive officer and two

board members -- from each of the public segments and a like number from

independent institutions.

In implementing many of the plan's recommendations through the Donahoe Act

of 1960, the Legislature added three representatives of the public at large

to this Coordinating Council for a total of 15 members. But the Legislature

did not agree to the Survey Team's recommendation to implement major provi-

sions of the plan through a constitutional amendment, and other provisions

were simply accepted in principle by the Liaison Committee, which ceased to

meet after the creation in 1960 of the Coordinating Council for Higher

Education.



1965-1969: A LEGISLATIVE LOOK AT RESTRUCTURING
BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE TTEE ON HIGHER EDUCATION

By Fall 1966, the University had grown to its present nine campuses with the

addit*on of Santa Cruz, and it bad a total headcount enrollment of 82,585

full-time students. The 18 State Colleges enrolled 110,274 such students.
The 77 Community Colleges bad full-time enrollments of 198,135 and total

headcount enrollments of 487,458. The Association of Independent California
Colleges and Universities, which had been organized in 1955, comprised 48

institutions enrolling 62,447 full-time students. Total enrollment had

grown 245 percent from 240,000 thrill 1950 to 827,000. By 1967, the Community

Colleges\' Board of Governors was created, and overall supervision of the
collegeslwas removed from the Department of Education.

In 1965, against the backdrop of student free-speech demonstrations, the

Legislature adopted Assembly Concurrent Resolution 156, establishing a Joint

Committee on Nigher Education of the Senate and the Assembly to "ascertain,
study, and analyse all the facts relating to the development of higher
education under the Master Plan, to explore the future needs of higher

education in California, and to report any recommendations for new legisla-

tion and changes, if any, in existing law" (Evans, 1969, p. 111).

The chair of the Committee, *esker of the Assembly Jes:e H. Unruh, described

its proposed effort as "an exhaustive, two-year study of California's univer-

sity and state college problems." While admitting the influence of the
"Berkeley riots" on the Legislature's action in creating the Committee, he

disavowed any intention of investigating Berkeley alone. Instead, the

Committee's inquiry was to include all University campuses, the State Colleges,

the Community Colleges, and the entire Master Plan (Coons, 1968, p. 216).

The Joint Committee's staff of three was headed by a consultant, Jerome

Evans, a former member of the staff of the Legislative Analyst, but much of

its work was performed by vintractors and subcontractors, under a $350,000

budget deemed adequate to deyelop "a meaningful revision of the Master Plan

that would have a good chancifof legislative passage" (Unruh, 1967).

Although the Joint Committee's final report was not due until 1969, in 1967

the Legislature directed the committee through Assembly Concurrent Resolution
16 to report to the 1968 Session on the question of "tuition" for California's
public colleges and universities. This directive resulted in an interim
report, The Academic State, containing recommendations and dissenting state -

ments on tuition as well as the general scope and character of California

higher education and several preliminary findings concerning high school and

college attrition, aid to independent institutions, and the structure of

higher education:

Regarding attrition, it advocated better understanding of the dimensions

of the problem in identifying the characteristics and motivations of

dropouts.

Regarding aid to independent institutions, it explored arguments for and

against amending California's Constitution to allow direct institutional



aid to them over and above their tax-exempt status and award of state

scholarships to their students, begun in 1956.

Regarding the organization of higher education, it posed alternatives to

the existing structure of the four statewide segments in order to "increase

the flexibility of educational pleasing" (Joint Committee on Risher

Education, 1968, p. xi). These included strengthening of existing coordi-

nating machinery, creation of new comprehensive governing board, and

consolidation of all three public systems under it.

Finally, regarding tuition, it presented seven findings leading to a

rec2mmendation against it (p. is):

the Committee finds that under present circumstances the arguments

offered for tuition are of insufficient relevance and merit to

justify departure from the state's historii policy regarding

tuition. Accordingly, the Committee opposes the imposition of

tuition for 1968-1969 and any comparably large increases in student

fees for the same purpose.

The Joint Committee transmitted its final report, The Challenge of Achieve-

ment, (including dissenting statements from several members of the Committee)

to the 1969 Regular Session as "a staff report prepared for the Committee."

In it, the staff recommended two major actions -- (1) "a thorough reorganiza-

tion of public higher education, with the objective not only of strengthening

statewide and regional pleasing and coordination, but also to focus greater

responsibility at the campus level for the management of each institution,"

and (2) new programs and practices "to sharply increase the opportunity for

students from all ethnic groups to gain a college education" (Evans, p. xi).

Its proposed reorganisation of public higher education would have combined

the three misting governing boards into a single consolidated governing

board, called The Board of Regents, for all public higher education in

California. This board would have also absorbed the functions of the Coordi-

nating Council for Higher Education and the State Scholarship and Loan

Commission. Its responsibilities were to include (p. 56):

1. the formulation of broad statewide governing policies for the

system;

2. short-range and long-range fiscal planning;

3. the allocation of state support for all public institutions of

higher education;

4. long-range program planning;

5. periodic evaluation of the performance of the system in relation

to educational policies;

6. central administration of student aid programs; and



ma

7. appointment of the President of the University and the presi-
dents of the four-year institutions.

Beneath this consolidated board, a coordinating and administrative body in
each region in the state would focus the various resources of public higher
education on the needs of the region and monitor isplemestation of statewide
and regional policies.

The staff's recommendations for equal educational opportunity fell into two
sets -- one dealing with special support services and financial aid for
disadvantaged students, the second proposing expansion of special admission
at public four-year institutions from 4 percent to 10 percent and tdjustment

of eligibility limits to 20 percent for the University and 40 percent for
the Stat.,. Colleges.

The Joint Committee's 1968 position on tuition prevailed; and special support
services, financial aid, and admissions were later crested or expanded in
the direction of the staff's 1969 recommendations. Ott the connection
between these recommendations and subsequent legislation remains unclear,

and the rest of the Committee's wort, including its reorganization proposals,

was not acted upon by the Legislature.
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1970-1973: FROM REPRESENTATIVE TO ADVISORY COORDINATION
THROUGH THE SELECT COMMITTEE AND THE

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON THE MASTER PLAN

By 1970, the growth foreseen by the Liaison Committee had become reality.
The 20 million residents of the State were double the population at the time
of the Strayer committee report in 194$, but total enrollment of higher
education bad more than quadrupled from 240,000 to 1.1 million. Besides

the nine adversity of California campuses, all of today's 19 State University
campuses were in operation, following the creation of California State'

College, Bakersfield in 1965. All but one of today's 70 Community College
districts were in existence, as were 91 Cameunity Colleges.

The full-time enrollment of the University was over 100,000; that of the
California State Colleges was nearly 200,000, and that of the Community
Colleges was more than half a million. Their enrollment growth in the ten

years since the Master Plan bad been paralleled by unprecedented capital
construction; the scale of the enterprise had changed to the point where the
original Liaison Committee members hardly recognized it; and even its nature
was shifting -- from a focus only on academic "higher" education to a concern

with "postsecondary" education of all types.

The Master Plan had worked well for the first two-thirds of is allotted 15

years, but rivalry persisted and, according to Meal Smelser and Gabriel

Almond (1974, p. 71), "the state colleges became, if anything, even more
aggressive in their drive for parity with the university" -- as evidenced by

disputes within the Coordinating Council over such issues as relative roles

for the two segments in extension courses, and relative levels of faculty

salary adjustments. In 1967, the Board of Trustees bad passed a resolution
calling for inclusion of the State College system in the Constitution,
including explicit unilateral authority for it to award doctoral degrees
approved by the Coordinating Council; but although the Constitutional Revision
Commission of 1970 concurred, the necessary constitutional amendment was
never enacted.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE MASTER PLAN

After May 1970, campus riots were history, but because of them and the

changing demographic character of California's population, the decade of the

'70a opened with much uncertainty as to continued growth and public support

for postsecondary education. Thus it was that the Coordinating Council,
after conducting two years of topical studies as a base for reexamining of

the Master Plan, announced in July 1971 the appointment of a 17 -member

"Select Committee on the Master Plan," consisting primarily of lay public

members and chaired by Joseph B. Platt, president of larval Mudd College.

The Coordinating Council's motivation for creating the Select Committee

included "a number of factors and forces with impacts on higher education

that were not completely foreseen'io 1959 and 1960" (Select Committee, 1972,

p. iv) -- among them being:
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1. increasing participation of the federal government in the financing of
higher education;

2. increased strength of the State Colleges;

3. changes in the traditional functions of the faculty in governance and,
in particular, the emergence of faculty bargaining organisations beyond
the faculty senates;

4. increasing demands for student participation Lapp! cies affecting them;

5. insufficient financial support to meet rising enrollments and costs; and

6. concern for disadvantaged young people.

The Council's charge to the Select Committee required "a review of the
nature and application of the 1900 Master Plan and of the conditions forecast
fc- the 1970s in order to advise the Coordinating Council whether the current
Master Plan should be maintained intact, revised, or replaced" (Select
Committee, 1972, p. v).

The committee was not asked by the Coordinating Council to produce a new
master plan document, and it did not do so. Instead, it relied for its
quantitative analyses on the Coordinating Council's earlier topical studies,
ono in its final report to the Coordinating Council of November 1972, it
focused on policy recommendatiods that reaffirmed the structure of higher
education defined in the Master Plan and rejected the consolidated-board
concept of the earlier Joint Legislative Committee staff.

Nonetheless, the Select Committee recommended renaming the Coordinating
Council, expanding its representation, and emphasising its planning function,
and it called on the Council to prepare a revised and updated Master Plan
document. But because its work had increasingly been paralleled by that of
the concurrent Joint Legislative Committee on the Master Plan, these and
other proposals vent carried over into those of the Joint Committee.

THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON THE MASTER PLAN

In September 1970, Assembly Concurrent Resolution 198 had created the Joint
Legislative Committee on the Master Plan explicitly to reassess the Master
Plan, nominally due to expire in 1975. This was done in the context of
mounting dissatisfaction with the authority, the functions, and the opera-
tions of the Coordinating Council, leading to deletion by the Assembly Ways
and 'leans Committee of the Council's funding (later restored) from the
1970-71 Budget. The Joint Legislative Committee, chaired by Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos, with Senator Howard Way as vice chair, began work in
larch 1971. It commissioned a dozen reports from independent consultants on
specific topics, including people's views of desirable goals for higher
education (Peterson, 1973), graduate education and research (Mayhew, 1973),
alternative forms of higher education (Martin, 1973), and Asian, Chicano,
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and Black :tudents (Yoshioka, 1973; Lopez and Enos, 1973; and Nairobi Research

Institute, 1973). Its three-person staff was then responsible for preparing

the final Committee report.

The report, submitted to the Legislature in September 1973, was not motivated

by any discernible crisis. Rather it was the deliberate result of two years
of study, intensive discussion, and public testimony, and as such was unusual

in a legislative envirommeat dominated by immediacy.

In its report, the Committee disavowed any intent either to indict or canonize )

the Hester Plan. Its first and foremost recommendation embodied a statement

of broad goals for California postsecondary education on which the rest of

the document relies (p. 2):

A. Academic freedom and responsibility;

B. Equal and universal accessibility for persons of both sexes
and'all races, ancestries,. incomes, ages and geographies;

C. Lifelong learnisropportunities for persons with capacity and
motivation to benefit;

D. Diversity of institutions, services and methods;

E. Flexibility to adapt to the changing needs of students and
society;

F. Cooperation between institutions in assessing area educational
needs and resources, and meeting those needs;

G. Involvement with local communities in providing educational
services and utilizing community resources in the educational

process;

H. Increased understanding of the learning process -- to be
sought and applied throughout higher education;

I. Discovery of qualitative and quantitative evaluation methods
for learning; research and teaching;

J. Accountability throughout postsecondary education including:*

1. accountability of institutions to the individual (for
instruction and related services),

2. accountability of institutions to the public and its

representatives,

3. accountability of the individual (faculty, student, staff)
to the institutions, and

4. accountability of the public and its leaders to the insti-
tutions (for support and development).
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Like the Select Committee, it rejected the consolidated-board proposal of

the 1967-69 Joint Committee staff and concluded that structural reorganiza-

tion was neither necessary nor sufficient for the achievement of those

educational goals. Instead, it explicitly advocated retaining the 'Fisting

segmental structure.

In addition, the Committee reaffirmed the continued stratificatioaSof admis-

sion standards and differentiation of functions among segments aeelbses
campuses of the four-year segments, calling for mission statements sore
specific than "general campus" and "statewide program." It also endorsed

extension of joint doctoral authority between the state colleges and accredited

independent institutions. Through's series of Assembly Concurrent Resolutions

in 1973, it established equal educational opportunity goals and other policies

that have figured prominently in California postsecondary education in the

intervening decade.

The Committee recommended that the State establish a "fourth seamiest of

California public postsecondary education" separate from the University,

State University, and Community Colleges to offer instruction, coordinate

existing off-campus and "non- traditional" programs, assess learning caper-

iemces, maintain a "credit bank" to assist tralefer of credit, and award

certificates and degrees. In 1976, the Legislature rejected this idea, but

by them the Committee had achieved its major organisational result, imple-

mented through Assembly Bill 770 (1973): replacement of the Coordinating

Council with a new coordinating body -- The California Postsecondary Educa-

tion Commission. The next section of this report traces the development of

this new coordinating body.
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1974-1984: CONTINUOUS PLANNING AND COORDINATION
THROUGH FIVE-YEAR PLANS OF THE

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION

By Fall 1973, 98 of today's 106 Community Colleges were in operation. The

number of isdependent and private institutions had grown to 191, but they

had not yet begun their rapid increase in numbers that stemmed from the
"non-traditional education" movement of the mid-1970s. Over 1.4 million

students were enrolled in credit courses -- 852,800 in the Community Colleges,
286,600 in the renamed "California State University and Colleges," 118,900
at the University of California, 1,800 in the State's other two public

institutions -- the California Maritime Academy, and the Hastings College of

the Law -- and 142,600 in independent and private institutions.

To coordinate planning for this expanded system, the Joint Committee on the

Master Plan bad recommended that:

The "Master Plan" approach shall be replaced by a continuous
planning process which includes:

A. A legislative study of California postsecondary education at
ten-year intervals to reevaluate the planning process and

provide guidelines regarding goals, social needs, and general
missions of public higher education and its components.

B. Continuous planning by a state commission including a five-year
plan which is to be updated annually (1973, p. 21).

Despite several changes in composition over its 14-year history, the Coordi-

nating Council had remained dominated by its institutional representatives.

The new Commission consisted of 12 public members and 11 institutional
representatives -- two each from the Regents, the Trustees, the Board of

Governors, and the independent institutions, plus the chair of the Advisory
Council on Vocationa4 Education and Technical Training, the chair of the

Council for Private Postsecondary Educational Institutions, and the president

of the State Beard of Education. These latter representatives were included

to meet the intent of the federal Education Amendments of 1972 for statewide

coordination of all "postsecondary education." In 1979, the public majority

of the Commission was further enhanced when the membership of the Commission

was reduced to 15, with nine public.representatives and six board representa-

tives.

Soon after the
its staff began
The Commission
solidly on the
foundation for
the public and
fashion."

California Postsecondary Education Commission was created,
preparation of its first five-year plan for the years 1976-81.

adopted this plan in December 1975, stating that it "rests
1960 Master Plan for Higher Education," which "laid the
the best educational system in the world" and "enabled both
private institutions to progress and expand in an orderly

Acknowledging that the era of expansion was ending, the'Commission focused
its attention on 11 other problems that required attention during 1976-1981.

In terms of priority, it recommended these actions (1975,-pp. 21-51) .
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Develop a series of comprehensive state-level systems of informa-

tion collection, storage, retrieval, and dissemination which will

facilitate the making of informed decisions about postsecondary

education.

Determine the need for new services to part-time adult students

and the best means for meeting this need.

Provide adequate funding for operating and capital needs of public

postsecondary education and to employ the most effective methods

for determining the adequacy of State funding for postsecondary

education in California.

Encourage the participation of independennt colleges and universi-

ties and private vocational institutions in the statewide planning

process to insure the orderly development of postsecondary education

in California.

Encourage regional interinstitutional or intersegmental cooperation

which will facilitate and enhance the effective coordination and

delivery of educational services.

Work toward the equitable participation of ethnic minorities and

women in the admission and retention of postsecondary education

students.

Assess the quality of academic and vocational progrims, and the

means used for establishing, maintaining, or improving such quality.

Insure that all persons have convenient access to educational and

career counseling in order that they be encouraged to make informed

choices from among all available options.

Develop and maintain an integrated statewide vocational education

planning process involving all affected State agencies concerned

with vocational education planning at both the secondary and

postsecondary levels.

Work to eliminate financial barriers which prevent students from

selecting and pursuing the educational program for which they are

qualified.

Insure that in the process of collective bargaining, the operations

and philosophy of postsecondary educational institutions be retained

in the context of academic freedom and collegiality.

In updating this plan the following year, the Commission added seven more

priorities -- (1) increasing equal educational opportunity; (2) encouraging

lifelong learning; (3) reducing financial barriers to access; (4) assuring

cooperation between the schools and postsecondary education on students'

skill development; (5) assuring institutional flexibility despite stabilizing

enrollments; (6) protecting the well-being of independent institutions; and

(7) improving accreditation (1977, pp. 29-89).
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In its 1978 update, the Commission admitted that it bad "sought to limit
further expansion of the number of issues to be worked on until a successful
resolution of some of the current issues is achieved" (1978, p. 1). In its

1979 update, it assessed the progress that had been made in resolving a
aerie,. of 29 issues and identified which of them were likely to continue
into the 1980s. And is 1980, it published Issues in planning for the Eight-
ies -- a set of five staff papers on California postsecondary education, its
environment, its students, faculty issues, and State and segmental planning,
written in preparation for the next five-year plan.

In November 1981, the Commission issued its second five-year plan, The
Challenges Ahead: A Planning Agenda for California Postsecondary Education,
1982-1967, which identified nine priorities for this half decade (pp. 15-23):

improved planning and program review;

improved student preparation and skills;

protectiog.the integrity of degrees and other credentials;

improving access for underrepresented groups;

controlling financial barriers to access and choice;

conserving the resources of independent education;

assuring ethical recruitment and student choice;

assuring financial support and effeetive management practices; and

selective review of provisions of the Master Plan.

Over the years, the Commission's role in budget review has grown, and the

number of legislative and executive requests for studies of specific issues

has increased, but the development of a comprehensive strategy to assure
orderly growth remains the primary task of the agency.

During 1982, the Commission directed its major planning efforts to a compre-
hensive study of student charges, student financial aid, and access to

postsecondary education, in response to Assembly Concurrent Resolution 81

(1982), as well as to the issue of remediation. And in 1983, it announced

plans for its current long -range planning project, "A Prospectus for Califor-

nia Postsecondary Education, 1985- 2000," which will identify issues that the

State should be prepared to address not just over the next five years but

over the next 15.



CONCLUSION

The seven long-range planning efforts that preceded the Postsecondary Educa-

tion Commission's work can be compared in several ways:

They vary in the nature and scope of their mandate. In each case, they

were based on at least a legislative resolution, but in some instances
this legislative authorization came after their work had begun.

They vary is the extent to which they rely on outside consultants for the

conduct of their research. The Strayer and McCommell studies largely
predated the development of professional staff for the Liaison Committee,
and the legislative studies of the 1960s and '70s were staffed by consul-
tants engaged for the specific work of its joint committees. In contrast,

both the Holy -Semmue 1957 study of the need for additional centers and

the 1960 Mister Plan were conducted by staff involved in the segments,
which miry have accounted for some of the broad acceptance of their recom-

mendations within the academic community.

They vary in extent of legislative involvement, with the Strayer and

McConnell reports directed more to the Liaison Committee than the Legisla-

ture, and with the legislative involvement increasing over the history of

the Liaison Committee and becoming direct in the studies of the 1960s and

'70s.

And they vary in implementation of their recommendations into law,

which -- despite legislative involvement -- was more often the exception

rather than the rule. The Donahoe Act dealt with only a mmell fraction
of the recosindations of the Survey Team -- most of which were proposed

by the Liaison Committee for adoption through a constitutional amendment,

although the University later withdrew its support for this mechanism;
and the reports of the Joint Committees on Nigher Education and the

Master Plan proposed major structural changes in education and governance
that were never implemented.

Despite this variation, they have focused on two recurring themes. One has

been the continued State goals of access and excellence, involving the

location, function, and differentiation of institutions, whether under
pressures for rapid expansion or consolidation. The other has been the

continual problem of coordinating these institutions.

This concern for coordination did not start with the creation of the Liaison

Committee in 1945. In 1933, the Legislature established a nine-member state
council for edu9tional planning and coordination to render advice and make

recommendations "for cooperative understanding and coordinated effort in the

operation and articulation of the common school system and the university

system . . ." (Paltridge, 1966, p. 21). The Council met periodically, but

by 1941 it had ceased to meet. Significantly, the majority of its members

consisted of lay citizens representing the general pubic -- a policy to

which the State returned only in 1974 with the creation of the Postsecondary

Education Commission.
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The Liaison Committee, which provided coordination from 1945 to 1960, was
composed of equal representation from the Board of Regents of the University

of California and. the State Board of Education, including the University's

president and the State Superintendent of Public Instruction; but it included

no son -board represeutatives.

When the Master Plan Survey Teem proposed a separate and autonomous govern-
ing board for the State Colleges, it was left with an obvious need for some

coordinating mechanism beyond the existing Liaison Committee. Its answer

was "an advisory coordinating council representative of all segments of
higher education" (Paltridge 1966, p. 30, underlining added).

Although the Donahoe Act of 1960 added three members of the public at large

to the Coordinating Council, and three more representatives of the public at

large were added in 1965, the Council remained institution dominated. The

replacement of the Council with the Postsecondary Education Commission not
only removed the chief executive officers of the segments as members, leaving

governing board members as sesmeatal representatives; it completed the trend

of the 1960s toward public dominance by making public-at-large members the

sajority.

In sum, what begat in 1945 as unstaffed voluntary consultation regarding

planning ,ud coordination bet.weem the public governing boards of higher

education has grown over the intervening years into a statutorily mandated

and professionally staffed public body advisory to the governing boards as

well as to the Legislature and the Governor. Nonever, the original intent

of Unitise the extant to which issues must be debated and resolved in the
legislative arena is as pertinent today as it was in 1945 when the Strayer

committee curtailed the ambitious of the two-year colleges to become four-

year colleges, is 1955 when T.R. !McConnell and his celeagues declared a
moratorium on new senior institutions, in 1959 when Senator Donahoe called

for a controlling Master Plan, sad is 1974 when the Joint Legislative Commit-

tee reconstituted the coordinating body.



APPENDIX

Chronology of the Creation of California Colleges and Universities

The following pave list the years in which California's colleges and univer-
sities were established, according to information supplied by the institutions
for the Commission's Guide to California Colleges and Universities, 1983. In-
cluded are all State-supported institutions and all independent institutions
operating in California as accredited colleges or universities as of August
1982.

Year

University California
of State

California University

California Other
Community Public
Colleges Institutions Independent Institutions

1851 University of Santa Clara
University of the
Pacific, Stockton

1852 Mills College, Oakland

1855 University of San Francisco

1857 San Jose

1861 Chapman College, Orange

1863 Saint Mary's College of
California, Moraga

1864 San Francisco
Medical Center

1866 Pacific School of Religion,
Berkeley

1868 Berkeley College of Notre Dame,
Belmont

Holy Names College, Oakland

1871. American Baptist Seminary
of the West, Berkeley
San Francisco Art Institute
San Francisco Theological
Seminary, San Anselmo

1875 Hebrew Union College, Los
Angeles

1878 Beatings
College of
the Law, San
Francisco

1880 University of Southern
California, Los Angeles

1882 Pacific Union College,
Angwin
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Year

dniversity
of

Califbrnia

California California
State Community

University Colleges

Other
Public

Institutions Independent Institutions

1883 Chaffey,
Alta Loma

1884 Woodbury University, Los
Angola.

1885 School of Theology at
Claremont
Stanford University

1887 Chico Cogswell College, San
Francisco

Occidental College, Los
Angeles
Pomona College, Claremont

1889 Dominican Cbliege of San
Rafael

1891. California Institute of
Technology, - Pasadena

University of La Verne

1893 March Divinity School
of the Pacific, Berkeley

1894 Saint Patrick's Seminary,
Menlo Park

1896 Humphreys College,
Stockton

1897 San Diego

1898 Saint Joseph's College,
Mountain View

1899 San Francisco Azusa Pacific University

1901 San Luis Obispo Golden Gate University,
San Francisco

Whittier College

1902 Point Loss College, San
Diego

1904 Southern California
College of Optometry,
Fullerton
Starr King School for
the Ministry, Berkeley

1905 Davis Loma Linda University
National Technical
Schools, Los Angeles

1.907
California College of
Arts and Crafts,
Oakland
University of Redlands
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Year

University
Of

California

California
State

University

California Other
Community Public
Colleges Institutions Independent Institutions

1908 Santa
Barbara

',Iola University, La
Mirada

1909 San Francisco Law School
Vest Coast University,
Los Angeles and San Diego

1910 Fresno

1911 Fresno Cleveland Chiropractic
Collage, Los Angeles

Los Angeles College of
Chiropractic

Loyola Marymount Univer-
sity, Los Angeles

Southwestern University
School of Law, Los
Angeles

1912 San Diego

1913 Humboldt
State

Bakersfield
Fullerton

1914 San Diego City
Sierra, Rocklin

California College of
Podiatric Medicine,
San Francisco

1915 Citrus, Azusa
Santa Ana

1916 Riverside
Sacramento

1917 Deep Springs
San Francisco Conserva-
tory of Music

1918 Santa Rosa Armstrong College,
Berke ley

1919 Los Angeles Gavilan, Gilroy Bethany Bible, Santa Cruz

1920 Allan Hancock,
Santa Maria

Hartnell, Salinas

Southern California
College, Costa Mesa

1921 Modesto
San Jose

Simpson, San Francisco

1922 San Mateo
Imperial Valley
Taft

1924 Pasadena



University California California Other
of State Community Public

I'm California University _Wilms Institutions

1925 Los Angeles
Trod's-

Technical
Sequoias,
Visalia

Loosen,
Sasanvilla

Ventura

Indeoendopt Institutions

Claremont Graduate School
L.I.F.R. Bible College,
Los Angeles

Mount St. Mary's College,
Los Angeles

1926 Marin,
&outfield
San Bernard-
ino Valley

King's River,
Rosa*,

Scripps College,
Claremont

1927 Compton
Glendale
Long Beach
Porterwille
Tuba,
Marysville

Los Angeles Baptist
College
Menlo College, Atherton

1928 Pacific Christian College,
Fullerton

1929 Antelope California
Valley, Maritime
Lancaster Academy

Los Angeles Vallejo
Santa Monica

1930 Art Center College of
Design, Pasadena
Queen of the Holy Rosary
College, Mission San Jose

San Francisco College of
Mortuary Science

1931 West Bills,
Coalinga

Dominican School of Philos-
ophy and Theology,
Berkeley

1934

1935

Mira Costa,
Oceanside

City College
of San
Francisco

Jesuit School of Theology
at Berkeley

1937 Pepperdine University,
Malibu

1938 Pomona



University California California Other
of State Community Public

Year California University colleges, Institutions Independent Institutions

Center for Early Childhood
Education, Los Angeles

Saint John's College,
Camarillo
San Jose Bible College

1939 !

1940 Napa Valley

1942

1944 Santa
Barbara

1945 East Los
Angeles,
Monterey
Park

Mount San
Antonio,
Walnut
Solano,
Suisun City

1946 Palomar,
San Marcos

1947 Los Angeles
Sacramento

El Camino,
Via Torrance
Los Angeles
Pierce,
Woodland
Hills

Monterey
Peninsula
Orange Coast,
Costa Mesa
Palo Verde,
Blythe

1948 Long Beach Contra Costa,
San Pablo

Diablo Valley,
Pleasant Hill
Shasta, Redding

1949 Los Angeles Har-

Westmont College,
Santa Barbara

Northrop University,
Inglewood

Fresno Pacific College
Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary,
Mill Valley

gooks Institute,
Santa Barbara
Patten College, Oakland

Claremont McKenna College
Boly Family College,
Fremont

Fuller Theological
Seminary, Pasadena

University of Judaism,
Los Angeles

Pacific Oaks College,
Pasadena

bor, Wilmington
Los Angeles Valley,
Van Nuys

University of San Diego
West Coast Christian
University, Fresno
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University California California Other

of State Community Public

Year California University _Colleges Institutions Independent Institutions

1950 California Baptist
College, Riverside
Pacific Lutheran Theologi-
cal Seminary, Berkeley

1951 Consortium
of the
California
State
University

1952 Columbia Collage-Hollywood
Grantham Collipee of Engi-
mortise, Los Angeles

United States International
University, San Diego

1953 Laney,
Oakland

Merritt,
Oakland

1954 Riverside

1955 American Don Bosco Technical Insti-
River, tuts, Rosemead
Sacramento Harvey Mudd College,

Cerritos, Claremont
Norwalk Mennonite Brethren Bibli-

cal Seminary, Fresno
Monterey Institute of
International Studies

1957 Fullerton Siskiyous,
Hayward Weed
Stanislay.

1958 Northridge Desert, Palm Bay City College of Dental -

Desert Medical Assistants, San
Foothill, Los Francisco
Altos Hills California Western School

of Lay, San Diego

1959 Barstow California Lutheran

Cabrillo, Aptos College, Thousand Oaks

1960 Irvine Dominguez Victor Valley,
Hills Victorville

San Ber-
nardino
Sonoma
State



University California California Other
of State Community Public

Year California University Colleges Institutions Independent Institutions

1961 Chabot, Empire College School of
Heyward Law, Santa Rosa

Groommont,
El Cajon

Southwestern,
Chula' Vista

1962 Santa Crux Merced
Mount San
Jacinto

Rio Hondo,
Whittier
San Diego
Mesa

Graduate Theological
Union, Berkeley
The San Fernando Valley
College of Law,
Sepulveda

1963 Moorpark
San Joaquin
Delta,
Stockton

West Valley,
Saratoga

Coleman College, La Masa
Pitser College, Claremont
%et Coast University,
Mange Campus

1964 Alameda
Redwoods,
Eureka

Guests, San
Luis Obispo

California Institute of
the Arts, Valencia

John F. Kennedy Univer-
sity, Orinda

1965 BakersfieAd

1966 Cypress
Golden West,
Huntington
Beach

University of West Los
Angeles School of Law,
Culver City

Western State University
College of LaW4range
County, Fullerton

Whittier College School
of Law, Los Angeles

1967 Butte, Oroville
De Ansa,
Cupertino

Los Angeles
Southwest

Ohlone, Fremont
Saddleback, Irvine
and Mission Viejo

Glendale University
College of Law

Marymount Palos Verdes
College, Rancho Palos
Verdes

1968 Canada, Redwood
City

Columbia
Feather River,
Quincy
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Theology, Berkeley
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University California California Other
of State Community Public

Year California UniversitY Colleges Institutions

West Los
Angeles,
Culver City

Independent Institutions

St. John's Seminary,
Camarillo

The Wright Institute,
Berkeley

Thomas Aquinas College,
Santa Paula

1969 Canyons,
Valencia
San Diego
Miramar

San
Bruno

California School of Pro-
fessional Psychology,
Berkeley, Los Angelus,
and San Diego

Lincoln Lay School,
Sacramento
San Joaquin College of
Lev, Fresno
The Fashion Institute
of Design and Merchan-
dising, Los Angeles
Ventura College of Lay
Western State University
College of Lay, San Diego

1970 Cosumnes River,
Sacramento

San Francisco
Community
College Centers

Rand Graduate Institute
of Policy Studies,
Santa Monica

1971 Indian Valley,
OVINKO

Brooks College, Long Beach
D-Q University, Davis
National University, San
Diego

Nev College of California,
San Francisco

World College West, San
Rafael

1972 Craf ton

Yucaipa
Christ College Irvine
Southern California
Institute of Architecture,
Santa Monica

1973 Cerro Coco,
Ridgecrest
Los Medaaos,
Pittsburg

Mendocino, Ukiah

Bay Valley
Clara

California
fessional
Fresno

Tech, Santa

School of Pro -
Psychology,

1974 Vista, Berkeley American Acadmsy of Dra-
matic Arts, Pasadena
Heald Institute of Tech-
nology, Santa Clara

The Fielding Institute,
Sinta Barbara
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University Califoillia California Other
of State Community Public

Year California University, Colleges Institutions

1975 Evergreen
Valley,
San Jose

Lake Tahoe,
South Lake
Tahoe
Los Angeles
Mission,
San Fernando

Oxnard

Independent Institutions

College of Osteopathic
Medicine of the Pacific,
Pomona
Santa Barbara College
of Law

1976

1977

1978

1979

Coastline,
Fountain Valley

Mission, Santa
Clara

College for Hunan Services-
California, Oakland

Cuymmaca, El
Cajon

Otis Art Institute of
Parsons School of Design,
Los Angeles

1982 Monterey College of Law

Source: California Postsecondary Education Commission, Guide to California
Colleges and Universities, 1983. Commission Report 83-10. Sacramento:

The Commission, March 1983, pp. 177-241.
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